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ohftknvu ovrct
THE LIMITS OF NON-LITERAL INTERPRETATION 

1. :tb, ktgnah hcr hcs (d"f uvhnrh)g�k�¨x .��m«p±h Jh¦Y�p$fUvnfk tmuh sjt tren ;t - ,umumhb vnfk ekj,n vz ahyp vn '
 ohngy

 /tk ihrsvbx
The Torah Shebichtav is multi-layered and multi-dimensional; it permits multiple levels of interpretation.  Consider the

difference between the Torah understanding of a word - ‘davar’ - which is also a ‘thing’ in itself; almost a 3D object

which can be analysed from different perspectives.  Compare this with the Aristotelean (and modern secular) concept of

the ‘word’ - ‘logos’ - which is a mere convention to communicate the form of a thing.  The secular ‘word’ is never an

intrinsic source of truth

    

2..¨r²H³u t§r³H³u uh�5k5g oh6c5M°b ohº¦J²b£t v¨JO§J v‾B¦v±u t§rº³H³u uh²bh�g t¨¬°H³uc :oI�H©v o«j$F k¤v«t¨vFj�©,�GP c¥J«h tUv±u t�¥r§n©n h‾bO�¥t$C Lv uh5k¥t t¨r‾H³ut
oº¨v̈r$c©t�¥n h°b£t v¤X�f£n�©v r�¨n¨t Lv�³uzh :o�¨j$K©J$k o¨N6g Q�k«v oº¨v̈r$c©t±u o«�s§x h‾b$PFk�g Up¦e§J³H³u ohº¦J²b£t�¨v o¨Q¦n Unªe²H³uzy ////// o¨,t¨r§e6k
eh¦S�m vºGP§x¦T ;©t©v r�©nt«H³u o¨v̈r$c©t J³D°H³udf :Lv h‾b$p6k s¥n«g UB¤sIg oº¨v̈r$c©t±u v̈n«�s§x Uf$k�‾H³u ohº¦J²b£t�¨v o¨Q¦n Ub$p°H³ucf ://///:v�«¤a«g h°b£t r¤J£t
:v�¨r«¨aWg�¨v rUcWg��C ,hº¦j§J©t tO r¤nt«H³u v�¨r«¨aWg o¨J iUt$m�¨N°h h�kUt o�gº�P©vFQ©t v¨r$C©s£t�³u h²b«st��k r©j°h t²bFk©t r¤nt«H³uck ///// sf :g�¨J̈rFo6g

:I�n«e§n6k c¨J o¨v̈r$c©t±u o�¨v̈r$c©tFk¤t r�C©s$k vº5K6F r¤J£t��F Lv QGk‾H³udk
 jh ,hatrc

Avraham, following his Brit Milah, is in deep communion with Hashem.  Then 3 visitors appear.  Avraham deals with

their needs, escorts them out and then picks up again in a conversation with Hashem

3.vz ot ihc 'oukjc ut vtucbv vtrnc eru lt vz - usmn ruchsc vhhbp ut ltkn ,hhtr ,rfzb uc ouenca ubrcxv rcf
,t vtra vkhj,c cu,f ot kscv ihtu !sutn sutn uvbhcvu ,tz gs /ubrntu ubnseva hpf 'tk ot ihc ,uarupn rntb
kf 'ltkn tuva uk rrc,v 'rcs ka upuxc 'if-hrjtu 'ost-ick vkhj,c u,ut caj tuva cu,fv yap vhva ut ltknv
vhv tuvv cmnv ,khj,na iufb-kt gs zt /ltkn vhv 'ruchsc vbp ut 'vtrba vza tuv rcs ka upuxa tmun v,ta inz

/vtucb ka oukj ut vtucbv vtrn
cn :c ohfucbv vrun

The Rambam writes in Moreh Nevuchim that any time a character in Tanach sees or speaks to a malach, this can ONLY

take place in a prophecy, dream or vision and NEVER in a physical plane

4.lhtu 'vtucbv ,utrnc oav uhkt vtrb hf vkj, cu,fv rnt /yrpu kkf varpv hf rntb (cn :c) ohfucbv vrun rpxcu
rnta vn rupx vz 'lhbhgc ij h,tmn tb ot rnthu /uhkg ohcmb ohabt wd vbvu vtrnc uhbhg tab hf ',tzv vtrnv v,hv
hf '"wv uhkt trhu" rnt lht 'rac ohkfut ohabt er uhkt utrb tk 'vtrnc otu /ovca kusdv ovn sjtk vtucbv vtrnc
vag tku ',udug vra vak tk uhrcsk vbvu ',utucbv kfc tmnb tk vffu 'vcajnc tku vtrnc tk oav uk vtrb tk vbv
,kgu, vn hf 'reav ,unukjf ihbg curc vzv oukjv tc if otu 'vtrn kfv er 'vra vejm tk odu 'rec ic ovrct

vz kf uk ,utrvk
rnt vnku '.hevc ufrh kg gkum vhv vnk h,gsh tku /vtucbv vtrn kfva (vf:ck ikvk) "ung aht ecthu" ihbgc rnt ifu
vtr rcfu /vtucbv ,utrn hbpn u,unha usjph tk ohthcbv hf 'hapb kmb,u ohbp kt ohbp ohvkt h,htr hf (tk:ck ikvk)

vtucbv vtrnc ,ucr ohngp vtr scfbv oav ,t od hf ',tzn ,scfbu vkusd vtrn
vhv kfv kct 'ukfthu ,umn ovk vpt tku 'u,hc kt ohftknv utc tk hf 'yuk ihbgc if rnuk lrymh ,tz u,gs hpk vbvu
utca ovk shdv hn hf 'ohthcb ohtyjvu ohgrv ousx habt uhvh lht vtucbv vtrn ,kgnk yuk ,t vkgh otu /vtrn
kg yknv rnthu" '"l,at ,t je oue wudu ohftknv umhthu" vhvh 'yuk ka u,tucb ,utrn kfv otu /u,hc kt ohabt
'ovhktn ohagb ohagnv uhva cuajh kct /ousxc yuk rtahu 'vtrn vkf varpv kfu '"lhbp h,tab vbvu" '"lapb

!vtrn rcsu rcs kfc ohrntnvuovc ihntvk hf ;t ognuak ruxt 'cu,fv ohr,ux ohrcs vktu :
 t:ck ,hatrc i"cnr

The Ramban deeply rejects and challenges this this interpretation - to the point that he states that it is prohibited to

believe such a view!
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5. ..... it is a well-know fact that every statement found in the Bible is to be understood in its literal sense except for those
that cannot be so construed for one of the following four reasons:-
(i) It may, for example, either be rejected by the observation of the senses, such as the statement: And the man called his
wife’s name Eve because she was the mother of all living things, whereas we see that the ox and the lion are not the offspring of
womankind ....
(ii) Or else the literal sense may be negated by reason, such as that of the statement “For the Lord your G-d is a devouring
fire” ... now fire is something created and defective, for it is subject to extinction. Hence it is logically inadmissible that
God resembles it.
(iii) ..by an explicit text of a contradictory nature, in which case it would become necessary to interpret the first
statement in a non-literal sense....
(iv) Finally, any Biblical statement to the meaning of which rabbinic tradition has attached a certain reservation is to be
interpreted by us in keeping with this authentic tradition. Thus it has been transmitted to us that the punishment of
stripes consists of 39 blows, although the Scripture states “Forty stripes he may give him”
There exist, then, only these four possible reasons for a non-literal interpretation of the verses of the Sacred
Writ, there being no fifth! 

Sefer Emunot Vedeot 7:2 (Rosenblatt translation 1948)

Rav Saadia Gaon takes a position that the default when analyzing any verses in Tanach must be that they are literal

unless there is a good reason to interpret them non-literally.  He lists 4 such reasons

 

(A) Literal Readings negated by our senses

6. :o¨J Ubh¦t¨r oh¦e²bWg h‾b$C o³d±u o°h¨n¨Q�C ,«rUm$cU ,O«s±D oh¦r5g UB¤N¦n o¨r²u kIs²D o�g r«nt�k Ub�c5c$k ,¤t UX©n¥v Ubh¥j©t oh6k«g Ub§j³b£t v²b¨t
 jf:t ohrcs

7.sIg UJ§e©, tO oGf$P§r5g±u oGf$c�c$k ,�k§r5g ,¥t o¤T$k©nU
 zy:h ohrcs

To what extent would this include words or descriptions in Torah which appear to be negated by science - eg (i) the age

of the Universe -vs- the ‘days’ of creation, dew ‘fallng’ from the sky.  See also (D) below - ost hbc iuakf vru, vrcs

(B) Literal Readings negated by other verses

8.:o¨,«t t¨r5C v5c¥e±bU r5f²z I,«t t¨r5C oh¦vO¡t oGkGm$C In$k�m$C o¨s̈t¨v ,¤t oh¦vO¡t t¨r$c°H³u jehu (tf:c ,hatrc) rnut tuv ikvku - h"ar
:rjt ouenc lk arhpu i,hhrc smhf lk arhp tku haac ovhba utrcba lghsuv itf 'tren ka uyuapu ///// 'wudu uh,ugkmn ,jt

 zf:t ,hatrc

(C) Literal Readings negated by Chazal

(C1) Halachic Texts

In deriving halacha Chazal consistently analyze verses in a non-literal way eg 

9.IN¦t c�k£j�C h¦s±D k¥Q�c§, tO //////
yh:df ,una

“Do not cook a kid in its mothers milk” becomes “Do not eat meat and milk cooked together”

10. :I,5c‾b±d6C r�F§n°b±u Ik ih¥t o¦t o�K©J±h o�K©J Ik oh¦n¨S uh5k5g J¤n¤Q©v v̈j§r²z o¦t
 c:cf ,una

“If the sun shines on him” becomes “If it is totally clear that he won’t kill”

11. :rh6g¨v h‾b§e°z h‾b$p6k v5k§n¦¬©v UG§r5pU h¦T6c h�kU,$C vGK¥t±u oh6kU,$C W§T6c$k h¦,t5m̈n tO r«nt�k oh¦r5c§S ,Oh6kWg o¨G tUv v‾B¦v±u
 zh:cf ohrcs

"They will spread out the sheet” becomes “They will bring clear evidence”

However, this is drash and not pshat!  Chazal acknowledge that they are analyzing verses on a more metaphoric,

halachic or hermeneutic level  
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12./vbaniv ihyhaf, :rnut rzghkt hcr /,tyj chhj - tmh otu 'jnurc tku 'vktc tku 'xhr,c tku ',aec tku ;hhxc tk ahtv tmh tk 
 :rntba 'htbdk tkt ibht :ohrnut ohnfju 'uk(c uvhgah) tku crj hud kt hud tah tku ,urnznk ovh,u,hbju oh,tk o,ucrj u,,fu

vnjkn sug usnkh /�nd ch,fs ?uk iv ihyhaf, rnts rzghkt hcrs tngy htn //// (vn ohkv,)lrsvu lsuv rucd lrh kg lcrj rudj rnt /
 - !ch,f vru, hrcsc htv :tbuv crs vhrc rnk tbvf cr vhk /uyuap hshn tmuh tren iht :vhk rntrc tbhuv sf tbvf cr rnt 

!t,av sg uyuap hshn tmuh tren ihts tbgsh vuv tku 'tsunk, vhkufk vhk tbrhnd vuvu ihba hrx hbn,
/dx ,ca

In a few places in Shas (see here and also Yevamot 11b and 24a) Chazal raise the principle of  uyuap hshn tmuh tren iht -
that notwithstanding any ‘drash’ interpretation of a verse, this does not negate the peshat understanding.  Peshat here

means the natural flow of the verse (cf trvbs vhyap) in its grammatical, textual and contextual setting.   Drash would be
more of a homiletic, halachic or metaphoric meaning

(C2) Narrative Texts

Chazal are also generally focused on the midrashic aspects of the texts. Take this classic example

13.:th ////// :tUv©v oIëN�C c�F§J°H³u uḧ,«J£t©r§n o¤G²H³u oIëN©v h‾b$c©t¥n j©E°H³u J¤n¤Q©v t5c h6F o¨J iGk²H³u oIëN�C g³D$p°H³u :jhr¤e«C�C c«eWg³h o�F§J³H³u 
 :V̈Jt«r k�g i¤n¤J e«m°H³u v5c�M©n V̈,«t o¤G²H³u uḧ,«J£t©r§n o¨G r¤J£t iGc¤t¨v ,¤t j©E°H³u

jf erp ,hatrc
Did Yaakov take one or many stones

14. ch,f(j"f ,hatrc)ouenv hbctn jehu ch,fu 'ictv ,t jehu 'sjt ouenk ohbct i,ut kf umce,ba snkn :ejmh hcr rnt !
sjtc ugkcb ikufu :tb, `uatr vz ehsm jhbh hkg ,rnut ,jtu ,jt kfu

:tm ihkuj
Chazal understadning midrashically that the stones were separate and quarrelled.  As a consequence of Yaakov’s dream

and nevuah, they merged into one by the morning - a powerful mashal for the state of the Jewish people, now and in the

messianic future

15.:uh,uatrn oa rat ictv ,t jehu w,fsf - ouenv hbctn
th:jf ,hatrc o"car

Rashbam (and also Ibn Ezra and Redak) understands that the peshat only ever referred to one stone

 

16.vru, ka vrehg hf ;t 'uyuap hshn tmuh tren iht hf ubh,ucr ubusnhka vn kfa hcvut ubhchu ukhfah - cegh ,usku, vkt
wr ka ,ushn oh,au ohaka hsh kgu iuakv ,ufhrt hsh kg ihbhsvu ,ufkvvu ,usdvv yapv ,zhnrc ubghsuvku ubsnkk ,tc
hrjt ,uybk uexg,b o,ushxj lu,n ohbuatrvu /ktgnah wr ka ,ushn vrag aka hsh kgu hkhkdv hxuh wr ka ubc rzghkt
urnt odu 'iuhdvc ofhbc ucr, kt ohnfj urnta hpku 'tren ka uyuap enugc ukdruv tk lf lu,nu 'rehg iva ,uarsv
',utren ka iyuapc lf kf ukdruv tk lf lu,nu 'uzn vkusd vsn lk iht sunk,c exugv vsn vbhtu vsn trenc exugv

 uyuap hshn tmuh tren ihts tbgsh vuv tku tsunk, vkuf wbhxrdu ihba hrx hbn, rc tbhuv ,ca ,fxnc wntsfu
 c:zk ,hatrc o"car

The Rashbam explains that Chazal were much less interested in peshat and looked always to draw the deeper midrashic

meanings from the verses. Only later did the Rishonim decide to focus much more on peshat 

In all of these cases, peshat would seem to indicate a MORE literal reading than drash.  In many situation we see that the

pashtanim (particularly Ibn Ezra, Redak and Rashbam) argue with the midrashic interpretations of Chazal and insist on

a much more literal reading of the verses.  Consider the following positions by Ibn Ezra (based on pshat) which

contradict the approach of Chazal:-

• that Yitzchak could not have been 37 at the Akeida

• that Yaakov did lie to Yitzchak when he claimed to be Esav

• that Yocheved could not have been 130 when she gave birth to Moshe

• Reuven really did have relations with Bilha

Ibn Ezra was later heavily criticized for he alternative interpretations (particularly by the Maharshal).  However, in each

case he was arguing for a more literal or logical understanding of verses not a less literal peshat.  

Is it the case that the peshat itself is ever seen in an entirely non-literal way?
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17. :rnteu ch,hu 'hbnjb rc ktuna wrs vhne ibcrn tuvv ch,hvhv kan tkt trcb tku vhv tk cuht:tre rnt lhkg 'k"t /
 'v,gn tkt /una cuht .ug .rtc vhv aht(c"h wc ktuna)du vhjhu vbe rat vbye ,jt vacf ot hf kf iht arku ?vuv hn 'wu

 ?vnk urhg oau una 'f"t /tnkgc kan hnb tfv 'tnkgc kan tkt
/uy tr,c tcc

Chazal debate when Iyov lived.  As part of this discussion, they bring a view that Iyov is an entirely fictional character!

Although the gemara challenges this view by asking what then is the purpose of the seemingly needless details in the

narrative, nevertheless the view is not refuted.

(D) Literal Readings negated by Reason

The classical examples of these category are the many examples where the text refers to G-d in a physical way and yet

the verses are taken non-literally to avoid anthropomorphism

18.cauh rntba unf 'iv vmhknu kan kfv ohthcb hrcscu vru,c urntba ivc tmuhfu ukkv ohrcsv kf 'tuv if rcsvu khtuvu
 'ivc tmuhfu wv aa ratf 'ovhkcvc hbuxgf 'ejah ohnacost hbc iuakf vru, vrcs ohnfj urnt kfv kgtuv ifu '

ohrcsv kfu 'vb,an vhv jna ohngpu xguf ohngp vhv ukhtu 'h,hba tk wv hbt rnut tuv hrv 'ohxhgfn ov h,utv rnut
kg onur,hu lrc,h tuv lurc tuv kct osuxh rpgc rat rnuj h,c hbfua ohkpav ohkptv ohpudk tkt ihhumn ibht uktv

 /vz kf
 ch vfkv t erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam here rules in the Mishna Torah that all expressions which appear to use human characteristics - either

physical or emotional  - when describing Hashem must be read in a non-literal way. He invokes the principle -

ost hbc iuakf vru, vrcs - the Torah uses language in a ‘human’ way - ie expressions that people can relate to but which
may not be literally correct

19.vcajnc urhhmku ubhcvk ohkduxn okuf ostv-hbca vn kFa rcsv ,ugnan /ost hbc iuakf vru, vrcs :urnta vn
/////vbuatr

uf:t ohfucb vrun
The Rambam understands that, at least in terms of anthropomorphism, the Torah speaks in a language that people can

understand in a simple way.  Other Rishonim, notably R. Yosef Ibn Kaspi, extent this to other parts of the Torah which

may be written in a manner which is simplified and accessible but not necessary entirely accurate

21. ... it is not admissibile that a verse be construed in any other than its literal sense except for one of the four reasons

mentioned by us previously.  Where however none of these reasons exists, the verses are to be taken in their explicit
meaning.  For if it were necessary to construe every verse of Sacred Writ in whatever figurative sense is possible
without compelling proof, not a single revealed law would be maintained, since they are all capable of non-literal
interpretation.
Let me present several detailed illustrations of the above and say that, for example, the statement of the Torah: You
shall kindle no fire [thoughout your habitations on the Sabbath day] might allegorically be taken to mean “Do not set up armies
in battle array on the Sabbath day”, corresponding to Scripture’s remark elsewhere: for a fire is gone out of Cheshbon...
(Numbers 21:28)
The injunction, again, of “There shall be no leavened bread eaten” might be construed allegorically as signifying refraining
from fornication, in keeping with the statement made by Scripture elsewhere: They are all adulterers, as an oven heated by
the baker, who ceaseth to stir from the kneading of the dough until it be leavened (Hosea 7:4)

Furthermore the commandment: “Thou shall not take the mother with the young” would be interpreted as meaning: “Do not
kill an old man and his children in war”, just as it does in the statement of Jacob: Lest he come and smite me, the mother with
the children.... (Genesis 32:12) ...........

Also, if this kind of interpretation is necessary for the legal section of Scripture, it must likewise apply to the narrative
portion. Consequently, the statement of the Torah: “And the Children of Israel went into the midst of the sea on dry ground and
the waters were a wall unto them” might be interpreted allegorically to mean that they entered midway between the armies,
since in the language of Scripture armies are compared to bodies of water.....
Similarly the statement of Scripture: “And the sun stood still, and the moon stayed, until the nation had avenged
themselves of their enemies” (Joshua 10:13) could be interpreted allegorically to mean that the government would be
firmly established and the kingdom maintain itself, in accordance with the statement made elsewhere: Thy sun shall go
down no more, neither shall thy moon withdraw itself (Isaiah 60:20)

Sefer Emunot Vedeot 7:4 (Rosenblatt translation 1948)

Rav Saadia is concerned that a unlimited non-literal approach will cause people to undermine the halachic mitzvot,

giving them licence to re-interpret mitzvot in metaphorical ways.  His objection also extents to verses which are not

specifically ‘mitzvot’ but are important for maintaining authentic Jewish philosophy - eg leaving Egypt, miracles
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Appendix

Now, Kaspi rather boldly takes a third step and more or less systematically extends the parameters of this philological

principle to include issues and problems totally unrelated to anthropomorphism. In so doing, he converts it from a pedagogic

principle which provides a license for allegorical interpretation to an hermeneutical principle which provides a lesson in

what we would call historicism. Many scriptural statements, covered by this plastic rubric, are seen as ..... statements which

reflect the assumptions or projections or behavioral patterns of the people involved rather than an abstract truth. In its

Kaspian adaptation, the rabbinic dictum may then be paraphrased as follows: “The Torah expressed things as they were

believed or perceived or practiced by the multitude and not as they were in actuality.”

...Leshon bene adam is not just a carefully calculated concession to certain shortcomings of the masses, that is, their inability

to think abstractly, but a wholesale adoption of mass views and local customs... The Torah did not endorse or validate these

views; it merely recorded them and a proper philosophic sensibility will recognize them... Leshon bene adam, which insists

that the text be interpreted in accord with all rules of language as well as all realia, including folk beliefs, enables the exegete

to sustain a literalist-contextual approach, thus obviating the need for excessive allegory and yet not doing violence to

philosophic conviction... [Ibn Kaspi] proposes an alternate exegetic procedure, simple yet far-reaching, which will yield a

literal understanding of the text without adding or emending or shuffling. This procedure combines exegetical naturalism —

trying to understand everything in the context of ordinary experiences — and historicism — noting cultural realities,

differences in manners, habits, geography, expression.

Rabbi Isadore Twersky, “Joseph ibn Kaspi: Portrait of a Medieval Jewish Intellectual,” Studies in Medieval Jewish History and Literature,

volume 1 (Harvard University Press, 1979), Isadore Twersky, ed., pp. 239-242:


